It is also analyze important approaches in the specific scientific literature, the research methodology a study case. KIBS concept implementation to the Romanian metallurgical industry aims also to include performance of activities concerning the formulation and development of new specific concepts.
Introduction
The concept of Knowledge Intensive Business Services (KIBS) is basically defined as providing efficient services performed by specialized companies to other businesses interested in intensively using advanced knowledge [3] [4] [5] . KIBS has diverse areas of concern as specific activities. These include: -Conception; -Designing; -Research-development; -Training (learning -training); -Implementing new technologies; -Consulting in: management, marketing, advertising; -Quality Assurance and Certification. Figure 1 presents the algorithmic scheme of KIBS's design and specific correlations. The beneficial aspects of KIBS concept application like: quality increase, economical efficient making, sales optimization are pointed out in many works of scientific literature.
The Romanian metallurgical industry suffered unfortunately an important and severe regression during last period. So, many production works of this industry branch have been closed or severely diminished production. Most relevant examples in this regard are the Steel works of Călan, Oţelul Roşu, Reşita, Tȃrgovişte [2, 6] .
Further on, are presented several possibilities to apply the KIBS concept to the Romanian metallurgical industry. It is also analyze important approaches in the specific scientific literature, the research methodology a study case. 
Possibilities and prerequisites to apply the KIBS concept to the Romanian metallurgical industry
According to European Monitoring Centre on Change (EMCC), the domains afferent to KIBS are defined complying with the standardized classification of industrial sectors [1, 7] The cost of producing similar products vary between different countries because certain resources, such a labor, raw materials and energy will be cheaper in some countries than others.
Multinational enterprise are able to take advantage of these cost differences by buying components or products from countries that have these advantage. For example, a motorvehicle manufacturer in an economy with high labor costs may purchase certain components from another country with significantly lower costs.
An expert system is made of five components, rendered in Figure 3 . Knowledge Base (KB) serves to stock all pieces of knowledge (facts, rules, solving methods, heuristics etc.) specific to the domain of application retrieved from human experts or other sources. Inference Engine (IE) is a program that contains checking, procedural and operational reasoning by means of which the database is explored applying reasoning in order to assert solutions, recommendations and conclusions. Dialogue Interface (DI) permits communication with user during consulting sessions as well as access for users to facts and knowledge in the database for adding or updating thereof Oh, Teo and Sambamurthy, 2012). Knowledge Acquiring Module (KAM) assists the expert user to introduce knowledge in a form recognized by the system and to update the knowledge base. Explicative module (EM) is aimed to explain to users the knowledge level available in the system as well as the reasoning process that is performed or the solutions asserted during consulting sessions (Renko and Druzijanic, 2014, Sîrbu, Săseanu and Ghiță, 2015). The explanations in such a system, if designed accordingly, improve the way the users perceive and accept the system. 1) Inference: a logical operation to pass from one statement to another while the following statement is derived from the previous. An ES is based on two distinct and complementary components: a. Programming technologies which allow a large volume of knowledge as well as the way to interfere therewith. b. Developed constructions and methodologies that enable effective use of these technologies.
Reasoning and knowledge should not be treated separately in an ES since such a system requires harmonizing thereof.
The expert who understands the need for an expert system in its field can obtain help from the knowledge engineer (computer specialist), so following discussions with this one, certain knowledge can be reformulated to enable the use there of in a computer. An Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) is a combination of business management practices with information technology, whereby company's business processes are integrated into the information system with the goal to achieve business specific objectives.
Equity finance represent finance raised from shareholders in the form of ordinary shares and reserves, as opposed to non-equity shares and to borrowing.
Conclusions
The Romanian metallurgical industry has unfortunately suffered major setbacks in recent years. Privatization strategies related to metallurgical production units were deficient, Absolute performance standard is a standard set at the theoretical limit of performance. For example, in manufacturing, the theoretical quality standard of "zero defects", which it is impossible to improve on, might be set as the absolute performance standard. Such standards may be achievable in practice or may form an ideal against which an organization may judge its progress.
An accounting process used in absorption costing in which the overhead of an organization is borne by the production of that organization by the use of absorption rates.
The cost accounting system in which the overhead of an organization are charged to the production by means of the process of absorption.
Cost are first apportioned to cost centers, where they are absorbed using absorption rates.
Equity capital is the part of the share capital of a company owned by ordinary shareholders, although for certain purposes, such as pre-emption rights, others classes of shareholders may be demand to share in the equity capital and therefore be entitled to share in the profits of the company or any surplus assets on winding up.
Equity dividend cover is a ratio that show many times the dividend to ordinary shareholders can be paid out, of the profits of a company available for distribution.
The higher the cover, the greater the certainty that dividends will be paid in the future.
